Abstract: A new all-optical microwave photonic notch filter (MPNF) is presented. It is based on controlling the amplitude and phase of the optical carriers and RF phase modulation sidebands via a diffraction-based Fourier-domain optical processor. It has the ability of realizing a flat-passband, narrow-notch, and large-free-spectral-range amplitude response and a group delay response with very few ripples. The carrier and sideband optical phase controls enable a continuous notch frequency tuning operation to be realized without altering the response shape. The filter has a simple structure and a wide bandwidth as it only involves optical components. Experimental results demonstrate an MPNF that exhibits a flat passband with G 1 dB ripples, a deep notch of 9 35 dB, and low group delay ripples of G AE25 ps, together with the continuous notch frequency tunability and excellent long-term stability and repeatability.
Introduction
Microwave photonic signal processing has attracted significant interest in diverse areas including communications, radars, sensors, instrumentations, and so on due to the prospect of realizing extremely high multigigahertz sampling frequencies and overcoming inherent electronic bottlenecks for processing wide bandwidth signals [1] . It also has the supplementary advantages of reconfigurability and immunity to electromagnetic interference.
Microwave photonic notch filters (MPNFs) have applications, such as distributed fiber-fed antennas in defense systems [2] , where specific RF/microwave frequency components need to be eliminated. To avoid attenuation on other frequency components around the desired null, MPNFs are required to have a flat passband and a narrow notch width frequency response. Many MPNFs implemented using various techniques have been reported [3] - [13] . Infinite impulse response (IIR) structure based MPNFs [3] can realize a high resolution filter response but have limited free spectral range (FSR), which reduces the filter operating frequency range. Furthermore the notch frequency cannot be tuned continuously. The technique presented in [4] solves the limited FSR and continuous notch frequency tuning problems, but the filter passband is not flat, and the passband amplitude changes when tuning the notch frequency. The stimulated Brillouin scattering (SBS) based MPNFs [5] , [6] can realize a large-FSR continuously-tunable notch filter response. However, the SBS-based microwave photonic filters suffer from a high SBS noise because SBS is an amplification process which adds noise to the signal [14] . It also has the longterm stability problem due to the signal polarization dependent frequency response. Moreover, they have a complex structure as two or more electro-optic modulators are needed. Furthermore, a recent study found that the frequency response of an SBS based microwave photonic filter is dependent on the input RF signal power. A technique has been proposed to ease the input RF signal power dependent frequency response problem, but the problem remains unsolved [15] . Approaches based on finite impulse response (FIR) structures have a robust frequency response that is independent of changes in environmental condition and is also independent of the input RF signal power. However, most previously reported FIR structure based MPNFs have been limited to only two taps [7] - [9] , or to just four taps [10] - [12] , which produce a response that is much too gradual, causing significant frequency-dependent attenuation in the required passband that can corrupt the wanted information signal itself. A technique has been proposed to realize a multiple-tap MPNF [13] . However, the problem of group delay ripples arises due to unequal tap separation, and the notch frequency cannot tune continuously. Until now there is no report on a continuously-tunable, flat-passband MPNF with low group delay ripples and robust frequency response performance.
In this paper, we present a new all-optical continuously-tunable MPNF that can simultaneously realize a flat passband and a large FSR notch filter response with low group delay ripples. It is based on controlling the amplitude and phase of the optical carrier and RF phase modulation sidebands via a diffraction-based Fourier-domain optical processor (FD-OP). This enables the synthesis of the required sinc function distribution impulse response having equally-separated taps with the desired phase for the notch frequency tuning operation. The filter only involves optical components and has a single-optical-source, single-modulator and single-photodetecotor structure. Experimental results are presented that demonstrate a large FSR and flat passband notch filter response with low group delay ripples. The notch filter long term stability and repeatability measurement are also presented. Continuous notch frequency tuning operation is experimentally demonstrated.
Topology and Principle of Operation
The topology of the novel all-optical MPNF is shown in Fig. 1 . The light from a wavelength division multiplexing (WDM) source is phase modulated by an input RF signal and is launched into a FD-OP. The FD-OP is based on a two-dimensional liquid crystal on silicon (LCoS) pixel array, which can distribute the phase modulated signals to different locations on the LCoS array dependent on the wavelengths of the WDM source [16] . The FD-OP has two functions in this MPNF. One is that it filters out one sideband of the phase modulated signal to realize single sideband (SSB) modulation to avoid the dispersion induced power fading problem [17] ; another is that it controls the amplitude and phase of the carrier and the remaining sideband independently for each wavelength of the WDM source. This is done by programming the horizontal and vertical axis of the LCoS pixel panel. The multiple-wavelength Fourier-domain optical processed signals then pass through a dispersive medium to introduce delays between different wavelengths and are detected by a photodetector.
Each wavelength from the WDM source can generate one delayed optical signal or tap formed by the beating between the carrier and the corresponding sideband at the photodetector. The tap amplitude is proportional to the product of the carrier and the sideband amplitude. The phase shift of the tap equals to the phase difference between the carrier and the corresponding sideband. A flat passband notch filter response can be obtained by programming the FD-OP such that the taps have a sinc function distribution in the filter impulse response. The resolution of the notch filter is dependent on the number of taps, which in turn depends on the number of wavelengths generated by the WDM source. Various techniques such as spectrum slicing a broadband optical source or multiwavelength erbium-doped fiber laser, which is capable of generating 50 wavelengths [18] , can be used to generate many wavelengths to realize a high resolution notch filter response. Since the tap separation is proportional to the wavelength separation and the dispersion parameter of the dispersive medium, which can be made to be small, the structure has the ability to realize a large FSR frequency response. It should be noted that the ability to independently control the amplitude and the phase shift of each tap enables a highly reconfigurable notch filtering operation to be realized.
Analysis and Design
Assuming a WDM source with N wavelengths is used in the novel all-optical MPNF. The electric field at the output of the phase modulator can be expressed as
where n is the wavelength index, E in;n is the amplitude of the electric field of the nth wavelength at the input of the phase modulator, t ff is the phase modulator insertion loss, J m ðx Þ is the Bessel function of mth order of first kind, RF ¼ V RF =V is the modulation index, V RF is the modulator input RF signal amplitude, V is the switching voltage of the optical phase modulator, and ! c;n and ! RF are the nth wavelength optical carrier and input RF signal angular frequency, respectively. The FD-OP is programmed to remove the lower sideband of the RF phase modulated optical signal, to introduce a phase shift to the carrier and the upper sideband, and to control the carrier and the upper sideband amplitude, as was discussed in the previous section. The electric field at the FD-OP output can be expressed as
where c;n ; s;n are the power attenuation of the nth wavelength carrier and upper sideband respectively, and c;n ; s;n are the phase shift of the nth wavelength carrier and upper sideband respectively. The dispersive medium introduces time delay to the different wavelength carriers and the upper sidebands. Since the separations of all the wavelengths of the WDM source are equal, the electric field after the dispersive medium can be expressed as
We assume the separation of the WDM source wavelength is wide enough so that the photodetector only detects the beating of the carrier and its sideband. The optical power at the RF frequency into the photodetector, which is the electric field square, is given by
where
where P in;n is the optical power of the nth wavelength from the WDM source, ¼ ÁD is the basic time delay, Á is the wavelength separation, D is the dispersion parameter of the dispersive medium with a unit of ps/nm, and Á n ¼ s;n À c;n . Under the small signal condition, the filter transfer function, which is defined as the ratio of the output and input RF signal power, can be obtained from (4) and can be written as
where < is the photodiode responsivity, R in is the modulator input resistance, and R o is the photodetector load resistance. The above analysis shows the amplitude and phase of the nth tap are dependent on c;n s;n and Á n ¼ s;n À c;n respectively. This indicates that the amplitude and phase of each tap can be controlled independently by programming the FD-OP. In order to obtain a notch filter response with a wide and flat passband, the tap amplitudes in the impulse response are designed to have a sinc function distribution, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . It can be seen from the figure that the tap distribution is symmetrical. The middle two taps have the largest and equal amplitudes, and the same phase of 0 . The next pair of taps has a 180 phase difference relative to the middle two taps. By extending the number of taps in pair with this sinc function distribution, the notch filter resolution can be increased. The simulated notch filter frequency responses for two, four, six, eight and thirty-two taps with ¼ 0:05 ns, which correspond to a FSR of 20 GHz, are shown in Fig. 3 . It can be seen that the operating frequency range of the 32-tap MPNF is around 40 GHz. The filter passband is flat with 0.4 dB ripples. The À6 dB notch width over the À3 dB operating range of the notch filter is improved from 22.3% to 1.3% when the number of taps is increased from 2 to 32. The notch width can be narrowed by using more taps. Note that while the number of taps increases, the passband ripple amplitude can always be kept G 0.4 dB. It should be pointed out that a wavelength-independent dispersion parameter D was used in the simulation. A normal single mode fiber has around 2.5 ps/nm Á km changes in the dispersion values for 50 nm changes in the wavelength. With the inclusion of this wavelength dependent effect in the simulation, the 32-tap notch filter response has $2 dB ripples at around the 30 GHz notch frequency and the filter notch width is slightly increased. Fortunately, the group delay ripple compensation function in the commercial FD-OP [19] can be used to overcome the unwanted effect caused by the wavelength-dependent dispersion characteristic in the normal single mode fiber. Alternatively, a photonic crystal fiber with a flat dispersion characteristic [20] can be used as the dispersion medium in the notch filter structure.
Thanks to the optical phase control function in the FD-OP, the notch frequency can be continuously tuned by designing the phase shift of the nth tap to be
where Á 0 n is the original phase shift of the nth tap and is either 0 or 180 , as shown in Fig. 2 , and n is the extra phase required to be added to the nth tap for tuning the notch frequency. The notch frequency is given by
where f 0 notch is the original k th harmonic notch frequency and is given by
This shows the filter notch frequency is dependent on the dispersion parameter of the dispersive medium D and which can be controlled using the FD-OP. For illustration of the notch frequency tuning operation, the notch frequency is tuned from 25.2 GHz to 34.8 GHz by using different values of , as shown in Fig. 4 . It can be seen from the figure that by changing the values from 0 to À1.5, À1, and 1.5 rad, the notch frequency is tuned from 30 GHz to 25.2 GHz, 26.8 GHz, and 34.8 GHz respectively. Since can be any value between À to rad by controlling Á ¼ s À ! c , the filter notch frequency can be continuously tuned over the full FSR range. Note that while tuning the notch frequency, the notch width and the FSR of the notch filter remain unchanged. This shows the advantage of the novel optical phase control notch frequency tuning technique compared to the conventional technique that uses a wavelength tunable laser and a wavelength dependent time delay element to change the fundamental time delay of the structure, which alters not only the notch frequency but also the response shape.
The novel all-optical MPNF has a simple structure. It only requires a single WDM source, a single optical phase modulator, a programmable FD-OP, a dispersive medium, and a single photodetector, which are commercially available [21] . Since no electrical components are involved in the structure, this MPNF can be operated in microwave and even millimeter wave frequency range. The bandwidth of this MPNF is only limited by the optical modulator bandwidth. Since only a normal electro-optic phase modulator is needed and an electro-optic modulator with 100 GHz bandwidth has been reported [22] , the notch filter can operate to at least 100 GHz. Using an optical phase modulator has the advantage of no DC bias voltage required and no bias drift problem, which is presented in the conventional fiber optic links that use an optical intensity modulator for RF signal modulation. It should be noted that all the tap separations are equal. This enables the realization of a linear phase response. Consequently the filter exhibits a constant group delay, which is significant because it does not cause signal phase distortion, especially in radar applications where the frequency content of a radar pulse needs to be treated the same over the intended bandwidth of frequencies. The notch filter does not suffer from the phase-induced intensity noise problem which generates in the conventional IIR structure based filter and the SBS noise which generates in the SBS based filter. Moreover, since each tap is generated by a different wavelength, the filter is free of coherence. Therefore it has a very robust response insensitive to environmental perturbations. In order to realize a highresolution notch filter response with a deep notch and a flat passband, the tap amplitudes and separations need to be set to the desired values. The tap amplitudes and separations are determined by the amplitude and separation of each laser source wavelength. Hence a stable multiwavelength laser source is required for the notch filter to be operated in practice. Laser arrays with 56 wavelengths are commercially available [23] . The laser has excellent power and frequency stability of 0.03 dB and AE0.3 GHz over 24 hr. It is suitable for use as the multiwavelength source for the notch filter to obtain a stable performance when the system is operated in practice.
Experimental Results
Experiments were conducted with the experimental setup as shown in Fig. 5 to verify the principle for the novel all-optical MPNF. The WDM source was a Fabry-Perot (FP) laser, which was operated at around 1550 nm and had a wavelength separation of 1.26 nm. It was followed by an optical filter that selected the eight wavelengths at the center of the FP laser spectrum. A polarization controller (PC) was used to align the FP laser light polarization state to maximize the efficiency of the phase modulator. The different-wavelength RF phase modulated optical signals were amplified by an erbium-doped fiber amplifier (EDFA) and were processed by a FD-OP (Finisar WaveShaper 4000S), which was programmed to eliminate the lower sidebands and to set the phase and amplitude of the different wavelength optical carriers and upper sidebands to the desired values. The resolution of the FD-OP used in the experiment was 12 GHz. The optical spectrum after the FD-OP was measured using an optical spectrum analyzer and is shown in Fig. 6 . The measurement was obtained when the phase modulator was driven by a 23 GHz frequency RF signal and eight wavelengths from the FP laser were used as the source. It can be seen from the figure that the right sideband in the optical domain for each wavelength are filtered out by the FD-OP. The figure shows the amplitude of the carrier and the right sideband for each wavelength were programmed by the FD-OP to obtain the sinc function distribution impulse response as was discussed in the previous section. The processed signal passed through a length of 20 km single mode fiber (SMF) with a dispersion parameter of 17 ps/km Á nm and was detected by a 50 GHz bandwidth photodetector connected to a 26.5 GHz bandwidth network analyzer to display the filter frequency response. The FD-OP was programmed to generate a notch filter with two, four, six and eight taps, and the corresponding frequency responses were measured as shown in Fig. 7 .
The filter FSR was 2.33 GHz determined by the length of the 20 km long fiber, which generated a basic time delay of 0.43 ns. The highest measurement frequency of 26.5 GHz was limited by the bandwidth of the network analyzer. Excellent agreement between the experimental and simulated results can be seen in Fig. 7 . The filter À6 dB notch width is narrowed from 21.9% to 5.1% of the À3 dB operating frequency range, as the number of taps is increased from 2 to 8. The measured amplitude ripple in the notch filter passband was G1 dB. This demonstrates that the novel all-optical MPNF structure has the ability to realize a notch filter response with a narrow notch width and a flat passband. The measured notch depth was over 40 dB, and the filter response was stable. The stability of the novel all-optical MPNF was investigated by measuring the eight-tap notch filter frequency response for 8 hr. The eight-tap notch filter frequency response was recorded in every 15 min and is shown in Fig. 8(a) .
It can be seen from Fig. 8(a) that the notch filter frequency response is stable for a long period of time. The notch depth was more than 35 dB throughout the 8-hr period. The notch filter passband amplitude had less than 1 dB variation. With regard to repeatability, the same program file for realizing an eight-tap notch filter response was loaded to the FD-OP in every half hour 10 times, and the frequency responses were recorded as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Again, the notch depth was more than 35 dB and the change in the notch filter passband amplitude was less than 1 dB. This demonstrates the novel all-optical MPNF has an excellent long term stability and repeatability performance, which cannot be achieved by many reported MPNF structures. It should be pointed out that using a shorter fiber as the dispersive medium can increase the filter frequency response FSR, and using a WDM source such as the multiwavelength erbium-doped fiber laser [18] that generates many wavelengths can increase the filter resolution. Fig. 9 shows the measured group delay response of the novel all-optical MPNF. The group delay in the filter passband is essentially flat, with the small residual group delay variation being mainly due to a slight asymmetrical tap distribution in the filter impulse response and some measurement noise. The result shown in Fig. 9 exhibits a group delay variation and ripple of G AE25 ps in the filter passband, which can satisfy the requirements of radar applications [24] , [25] .
The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the novel all-optical MPNF was measured to be 112 dB/Hz, which is similar to other reported MPNF SNRs [3] , for an input RF signal power of 5 dBm into the phase modulator and an output optical power of 0 dBm into the photodetector. The signalspontaneous beat noise from the EDFA and the laser intensity noise from the FP laser were found to be the dominant noise sources in the MPNF. The filter SNR can be increased by using a high-power WDM source with low relative intensity noise.
Two notch frequency tuning operations were demonstrated experimentally. First, discrete notch frequency tuning was demonstrated by changing the value of the dispersion parameter D in (9) . This can be done by using different length of fiber as the dispersive medium. Fig. 10(a) shows the measured notch frequency responses when using different lengths of SMF in the MPNF structure. By changing the SMF length from 20 km to 14.35 km, the basic time delay was changed to 0.33 ns. This, in turn, changed the notch filter FSR from 2.33 GHz to 2.99 GHz and consequently changed the notch frequency. This technique can only provide discrete notch frequency tuning. Another technique, which enables continuous notch frequency tuning, was demonstrated by controlling the phases of different-wavelength optical carriers and sidebands according to (8) via the FD-OP while keeping the SMF length fixed at 20 km. The measured continuously tunable notch filter response is shown in Fig. 10(b) . The notch frequency was tuned from 22.16 GHz to 21.84 GHz by changing the value of from 0 to À0.86 rad and agrees with (9) . The notch depth of 9 35 dB was maintained while tuning the notch frequency. The À6 dB notch width as well as the FSR remained the same when the notch frequency was tuned. This shows the advantage of controlling the phase shift compared to changing the fiber Fig. 9 . Measured frequency response and group delay response within the notch filter À3 dB operating frequency range. length to tune the notch frequency as it not only provides continuous tuning operation without physically changing the system configuration but also does not affect the notch filter frequency response shape.
Conclusion
A new all-optical MPNF structure that can realize a flat and wide passband, large FSR, and flat group delay characteristic frequency response together with continuous notch frequency tuning operation has been presented. It is based on controlling the amplitude and phase of the different-wavelength delayed optical signals via a diffraction-based Fourier-domain optical processor. The novel technique is free of DC bias and the bias drift problem as an optical phase modulator is used for RF signal modulation. It has excellent frequency response stability and repeatability performance. It does not suffer the RF signal power dependent frequency response problem, which is experienced in SBS based filters. Experimental results have demonstrated a multiple-tap MPNF, exhibiting a flat passband, a deep notch of 9 35 dB, and a low group delay ripple of G AE25 ps. The long term stability and repeatability performance, and continuous notch frequency tuning operation have also been demonstrated. The novel all-optical MPNF offers high-performance notch filtering to microwave and millimeter wave frequency suitable for communication, defense, and radio astronomy applications. 
